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1.. 'The present co.mp

te of filing
rst date of hear:ing:
te of decision :

y, Nerv
Complainants

,ziew Drivel,
Gururam- Respondent

Member
Member

Complainants
Respondent

rl

been filed by rhe
rcomplainants/allottees in CRA under section 31 of the

lopment) Act,Z016 fin short,lReal Estate (Regulation a

the Act) read with rule

('Regulation and Develop

the Haryana Real Estate

Ilules) for violation of sec

Rules, 2OL7 [in short, the

(+)(a) of the Act wherein it is

ter shall be responsible forinter alia prescribed that

nL
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all obligations, responsil

per the agreement fclr se

Unit and project relatt
The particulars of thr: pr

the amount paid by tl

handing over the posser

detailed in the follow,ing

rilities and functions to the allottee as

le executed inter se.

d details

rject, the details of sale consideration,

re complainantrs, date of proposed

sion, delay period, if any, have been

labular form: -

S. No. Heads
nrafir

Information
t. Project nante an In "lreo Victory

\/alley", Golf course
extension road,
Sector (;7,

Gurugram, Haryana
2. Project area 24.61,25 acres
3. {ature of the proi, ct Ciroup housing colonv
4. DTCP license no.8 valid Ey status 244 of 2OO7 dated

26.10.2007 andvalid
upto 25.10.2017

5. Name of licens;ee KSS Properties Pvt.
Ltd. and one other

6. RERA RegistraLtion Nlot registered
7. Date of appro",al o. ildbu ng plan 29.1,L.2010

fannexure- R11 on
page no.49 ofthe
reply)

B. Date of allotment 17.08.2010

(annexure-P/2on
page n0. 22 of the
complaint)

9. Date of execution c

buyer's agreentent
I apar ;ment 2t.03.20Lt

farnnexure-P/3 on
page no.3L ofthe
complaint)
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10. Unit no. lD(1 7) 1.02, 1,'r Floor,
l.ower-D[17)

('annexure- P/3 on
page 'no. 34 of the
complaint)

tt. Unit admeasuring 21831. sq, ft.

(annexure-P/3on
f)age no. 34 of the
complaint)

12. Payme.nt plan Lnstalment payment
plan

(;annexure-p/3on
page no, 62 ofthe
c,omplaint)

L3. Total s;ale cons;ider rtion Rs. 1",9 L,sL,004/-

(annexure-p/4on
p,age nrr. B0 of the
cr:mplaintj

14. Total amount paid
respondent

ry the Rs. 1,80,1 1,504 /-
(ernnexure-P/4on
page no. 80 ofthe
complaint)

15. Possession clause 13.3 Subject to Force
Majeure, as defined
herein and further
sr-lbject to the
Allottees having
complied with all its
obligations under the
terms and conditions
of this Agreement and
not having defaulted
under any
provision(s) of this
Agreement including
but not limited to the
limely payment of all
dues and charges

Page 3 of39
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including the total
Sale Consideration,
registration charges,
stamp duty and other
charges and also
subject to the
Allottees having
complied with all
formalities or
documentation as
prescribed by the
Company, the
company proposes to
offer the possession
of the said apartment
to the allottees
within a period of
36 months from the
date ofapproval of
the Building plans
and/or fulfilment of
the preconditions
irnposed thereunder
(''Commitment
Period"). The
Allottees further
agrees and
understands that the
company shall
additionally be
entitled to a period
of 180 days ("Grace
Period"), after the
expiry of the said
Commitment Period
to allow for
unforeseen delays in
obtaining the
occupation certificate
etc., from the DTCp
under the Act, in
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respect of the IREO-
Victory Valley Proj ect.

(emphasis supplied)
t6. Due date of dr:live

possession
ryof ,1,9.1,1,.20L3

Calculated from date
of approval of
truilding plan.

t7. Occupation Certifi 2:,8.09.20L7

fannexure- R16 on
page no. 59 ofthe
reply.)

18. Offer of possessior 7L.12.2017

(1Page no. 82 of the
c,omplaint)

t9. Period of delay in I

possession till offe
possession plus 2 r

andir
'of
ronth

g over

r i.e.,

4 years 2 months 13
days

20. Grace period utilis rion Grace period of 180
days is not allowed.

Facts of the complain
The complainants hav'e

lhat the complainants al

yho have been cheated

espondent is stated to b

ut real estate rlevel

omplainants being inter

ousing project and the

ome for their family.

hat the respondent cot

:puted builder and dervel

hrnitr ed as under: -

abiding citizen and consumer

malpract:ices adopted by the

ilder and is allegedly carrying

t" Since many years, the

n the projr:ct because it was a

lainants had needed an own

under the guise of being a

s perfectr:d a system through

Page 5 of 39
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organized tools and t

unsuspecting, innocent

respondent advertiised

advertisements. The

enamoured advertiseme

plain words of respond

were duped of their ha

from bonafide resources

5. That one-sided develop

in possession has been

buyers. The terds of th

6.

buyers even if they do n,

of modiffing it or ev'en

aspect has often br:en

whereby the builder im

and conditions. That t
unethical trade pr,acti

buyer's agreement clau

charges which was fcrrc

possession as tactics and

of a biased, arbitrary a

Suburban PvL Ltd. afid a,

That due to the malafide i

delivery of the apartme

huge losses on account of

himself and the futurel of

Page 6 of 39
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niques to cheat and defraud the

and gullible p,ublic at large. The

its projects extensively through

mplainants were allured by an

t of the respondent and believing the

t in utter good faith the complainants

d-earned monies which they saved

ent agreement and inordinate delay

one of the core concerns of home

agreement are non-negotiable and

t agree to a ternr, there are no option

eliberating it with rhe builder. This

unfairly €xploired by the builder,

unfair and rliscriminatory terms

complainantsr were subjected to

as well as subject of harassment,

of escalation cost, rnany hidden

lf.irdposed on buyer at the time of

ractice used b), builder under guise

discriminotorlr Neelkamol Realtors

'. vs UOI and Ors (W.P 2737 of Z0t7).

tentions of the respondent and non-

t, the complainants have accrued

he career plans of their children and

e complainants and their family are
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rendered dark as the p

invested their hard elar

results and borne tho

passing 10 years of

possession of property.

That the complainants a

for booking of a ap

project "lreo Victory,[

Road , sector 67, Gu

amount of Rs. 1565{35

That the respondent

Ireo Victory Valley Pvt

created a false belielf that

bound manner and in th

raised demands due to

7.

dated 06.08.2010.

That the complainants

D17-0102, type 4BHK,

2831, sq. ft. in the sub je

9.

amount of money frorn th com nts.

PageT of39

Complaint No. 2549 of ZO2l

ning with which the complainants

I monies have resulted in sub-zero

instead of bearing fruits. After

oking complainants weren't got

proached to thel respondent initially

tt admeasuring 283L sq. ft. in the
r ilr"',rit

itt,ibifta-ted in Golf Course Extension

tffi, na and paid the booking

draft/cheque no.7 02995

otted thel apartment no. W-

or , tower D17 ,admeasuring

on datedl 17.08.2010 .

cornplaiplainants iin their

buyer's agrelement signed

Mr Rajnish Khurana and M/s

2I.03.2011,. .rhe respondenttd

ep

garb

ich

ject shallbe completed in time

f this agreement persistently

ey were rable to extract huge
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10. That the total cost of,th

out of which sum of

complainants in timer bo

11. That it is pertinent to

statement the complzrina

L2. That respondent senLt

which was due on com

respondent till date and

the payment schedule

respondent without aoi[

project even after extract

illegal and arbitrar),.

building plan date sh

28.1,2.20L0.

That respondent was liabl

subject unit be,fore lZB.1

rapartment buy'er's agtree

,Force Majeure , as del1ned

i\aving complied with ail its

of this ogreement and the Al,

ctf this agreement including

t'otal sale consideration , St

13.

subject to the Allotee hav,

Page 8 of 39
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said apartment is Rs. 18263863.TZ/_

Rs 180[504/. was paid by the

manner.

tion here that according to the

ts paid a sum of'Rs I g0 I I SO4 / _ to the

ly last instalment is remained as per

?nxount was demanded by the

priate work on the said

rthan 950/o amount which is

c)n

Ld note dated ZBJ,Z2O1,O

excavaLtion so approval of

on 28.L2.201,0 or before

d over the possession of the

far fronr completion as per

lause no ,13.3 "l_r._, Subjecr b

further ,subject to the Allottee

under the terms and conditions

being in elefautt under any part

not limited to the timely payment of'the

and other chorges , and also

witt\ all formalities or
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documentation as prescr

to hand over the possession

a period of 36 month,s JTom

and/or fu(Tlment

t he r e unde r ( " C omm i tme nt

understands that the

of 180 days ("Grace Period

period to allow for unbres

certificate etc. from DTCP

Valley project .

1,4. That respondent'*as t

said unit before 28.1,

completion on this; rlatr

notice of possession on 1_

certificate, after tlhat

possession letter on .[6.

condition.

15. That the respondent s

11.1,2.2017 and 1C;J.0.2

approached to the respo

long pursual with respo

that he is unable to com

required to be done in th apa ent.

Page 9 of39
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by the company , the Compqny proposes

the said Apartment to the Allottee within

date of approval of the building plans

the preconditions imposecl

iod"). The Allottee further agrees and

shall additionally be entitled to a period

') afWr the expiry of the said commitment

in obtaining the Occupation

Act in resp,ect o/'the IREO-Victorl;

d over the possession of the

, which were so far f,

respondent/builder sent the

117 withor"rt getting occupancy

ent/builder again sent

flat are not in habitable

The

12.2

.202 but

t notice of possession on

20i r whictr the complainants

ent br physical possession. After

t, e replied to the complainants

ete finishing work which was
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That the builder in last

promises for posses:sio

project is still desolated

breached the trust and a

of the Act of 20'1.6,,

responsibility in regarrd

the manner and withi

agreement. Therefore, t,

breach of any of its

That respondent exect

of possession builder u

money from complainan

booked the flat in 2010 a

[as per agreement ir[ vrras

date approval of buildtir

inflation was calculated

delayed by the respo

When we see inflatir:n in

rate of inflation has d

discount in basic sale p

escalation cost with

escalation cost is t.ot.al

unacceptable.

t7.

It i

Conrplaint No. 2549 of 202L

0 years had many times made false

of apartment and current status of

work is in-complete. The builder

reement. That as per section 19 (6)

complainants have fulfilled their

making the ne,cessary payments in

time specified in the said

complainants herein are not in

ABA is one siderd at the time of offer

trick for extracting extra

understood when responrlent

h was to tle delivered by ZOl3

:rlivered after 36 nronths from

nd therel'ore it is understood

t the time of booking. If projer:t is

complainants are not responsible.

r of past L8 year during this period

'eased so builder is liable to give

ice rather tharr forcibly imposing

justified reason, so demand of

illegal, arbitrary, unjustified and

vhi

Page 10 of 39
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19.

'20.

21.
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That the respondent

instalment @ 15 o/o per

clause 7,3 of ABA and o

complainant to the gr

objected by the complaina

It is unjustified and illegal

'That keeping in view the s

r the delay penalty for himself is just

Rs 7.5/- per sq. ft per nth as per clause no 13.4 is totally

illegal arbitrary and unil teral.

That the respondent

blatant illegaliry in rg and drafting of ABA with a

malicious and fraudule and caused deliberate and

lhysical harassment of the

; been rudely and cruelly

opes and expectations of'the

Conrplaint No. 2549 of ZOZT

as charged interest on delayed

num with quar:terly interest as per

indulged in all kinds of tricks and

and the complainants are

eminently justified in see ion of Apartment along

with delayed penalty.

That the respondent possession without giving

delay interest for possession and it has

created an extra burden )n plainants which have been

ts at e time o1'offer of possession.

ail-p work at the construction

rsite and half-hearted prro f the respondent, and trick of

r:xtract more and more m

seems and that the same i

ises

ney

evid

m the complainants' pocket

nt from the irresponsible and

Page 11 of39

intentional huge men

complainants and their
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desultory attitude a

consequently injuring th

complainants who have

in order to buy this h

nowhere. The inconsiste

respondent conducted

commitment in completi,

complainants great fi na

22. That due to the malafide i

delivery of the flat unit

losses on account of the

and themselves ancl the

family are rendere<l in

complainants invested he

in sub-zero results and

ruts

123. That the cause of actio

occurred within the jur

apartment which is the

rsituated in sector t;2,

jiurisdiction of this autlhori

lRelief sought by the comC.

24. 'fhe complainants have so

Page 12 of 39
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d conduct of the respondent,

interest of the buyers including the

nt her entire hard earned savings

me and stands at a crossroads to

Lt and lethargic rlanner, in which the

its business and their lack of

g the project on time, has caused the

dili'and, emotional loss.

te ipns of the respondent and non-

e complainants have accrued huge

reer plans of their family member

ture of the conrplainants and their

rk as the planrring with which the

hard-earned rnonies have resulted

rne thorns instead of bearing fare

to file the instant complaint has

iction of this authority as the

ubject matter of this complaint is

Gurugram whj,ch is within the

lainants:

ght the following relief(s)
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To pass an order

Rs.l80ll504/- from

and future interest

To direct the respo

mentioned in brroch

To direct the respo

from apartment b

On the date of heari

respondent/allottees ab

have been committed in

to plead guilty or not to 1

Reply by the respon

The respondent has con

grounds.

I. That the respon

company having

law abiding anLd

always believed in

their custometrs;.

and delivered seve

'Grand Arch', 'lreo

Central etc. In most

of families have al

taken possession an

25.

D.

26.

have been forrnerd

Page 13 of39
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r delay interest on paid amount of
28.12,2013 along wirh pendent lite
ll actual possession thereon @lS o/o.

ent to complete all amenities which

dent to quash the one-sided clauses

r's agreement.

thg,,,Authority explained to the

u,t.tllgicsntravention as alleged to

lation to section ll(.4)(al of ther Act

ead guilty.

the complaint on the following

t is a reputr:d rr:al estate

ense goodwilit, comprised of

c*loving persons and has

roviding the best services to

e respondent has developed

prestigious projects such as

ty','S[ryon','Uptown', Ireo City

f these projects large number

dy been shifted after having

resident welfare associations

ich are taking care of the day
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to day needs of the allottees of the respective
projects.

That the complain[nts, after checking the veracity
of the said project had appried for ailotment of an
apartment vide its booking appliczrtion form dated
30.07.201,0. on the said application, the
respondent virle i[s alrotment oflfer retter dated
75.09.2010 allo

ng tentative super areap

of 3L32 sq.ft. Ac , an apartment buyer's

ren the parties to the

a sale consideration of

provisions of the e cannot be applied
retrospectively.

That the complai

from the very in

respondent had

on. It is submitted that the

the payment demand

Complaint No. 2549 of 2027

', it is submitted that

75.09.201 0 allotte$ to.m*,.om plai nanrs ap artmenr
no. 8L004, tower nbi B: hevins tenrrrirro c,haF ^F^^

Rs.2,15,,+0,703.i94

responden! th,e

Development) A.ct,

r herein that when the

d the unir with the

r charges which are to
be paid by the co at the applicable stage.

It is pe,

complainants had

rte (Rr-.gulation and

s not in force and the

a continuous defaulter

I

agreement w;ls exe

complaint on 311.12

sale consideration was

rn charges, stamp duty

III.

Page 14 of39

the arnount

exclusive of the

charges, service tax
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towards the first i

dated 1,6.09.2Ct1,0.

credited from t
reminders dated 2

issued by the

IV. That vide payment

the respondent se

the second instalm

of Rs. 20,92,04',7 /-.

V.

the cornplai:rants

02.02.201,1 oLDrl 2

respondent.

That vide paym,ent

u.

the resprondent se

for the net payabl

However, thrg I

amount only alter

was sent by the resl

That vide payment

the respondent sen

for the net payab

However, the co

amount only alter

12.L1.2013 and fi

sent by the resprcn t.

Page 15 oi39
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stalment vide payment request

However, the due amount was

complainants only after

.10.2010 and 12.11.2010 were

dent.

uest letter dated 24.LZ.ZOIO,

the payment demand towards

r the net payable amount

', the same was paid by

after reminders dated

)11 were issued by the

letter dated 03.L0.2012,

instalment demand

of Rs. 15,84,259 .ZB / -.

nts remitted the due

dated 29.L0.2012

amount of Rs._L 5,62,389.66 / -.

plainants remjitted the due

reminders dated ZZ.L0.ZO1.3,

notice dated }tt.1,2.2013 were

uest letter dated 26.Og.ZOL3,
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VII.

.VIII.

Conrplaint No. 2549 of 2021.

That vide paymen request letter dated 24.0Z.ZOI4,

the respondent t the tenth instalment demand

for the net pa'yab amount of Rs.15,50,983.91 / -.

plainants remitted the dueHowever, the

amount only after inders dated 25.03.20L4 and

1.4.04.2014 were t by the respondent.

That vide payment letter dated 23.0 L.201,5,

the respondent

demand for

,, eleventh instalment

payable amount of

ver, the complainants

nt' only after reminders

11,.03.201.5 and final notice

est letter dated 10.03.20i.6,

llfth instalment demand

remitted the due

ated r)8.04.201,6 and

tt by the respondent,

of the unit was supposed to be

inants in accordance with the

conditions of the apartment

t is submitted that clause 13.3

nt and clause 35 of the

That vide payment

the respondent sen

02.05.2C11.6 were

That the possession

offered to the comp

agreed terms and

buyer's agreement.

of the said agree

the

for the net pay'ab nt of Rs.15,60,585..52 /-.

king application form statesschedule-l of ttre

Page 16 of 39

remitted the dub

IX.

However, the

amount only after
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xt.

that'...subject to t$e allottee having complied with

all formalities or {ocumentation as prescribed by

the Company, the Company proposes to offer the

possession of the said apartment to the allottee

within a period o[ SO months from the date of

approval of the nu{taing plans and/or fulfilment of

the preconditi{ns imposed thereunder

(Commitment eeripd,J'; The allottee further agrees

Complaint No. 2549 of 2021.

the company shall be

to a perir:d ol' 180 days

re, the complainants

:xtended delay period of

and understands

additionally ber en

12 months from

buyer's agreement,

be computed from

terms of the apartment

is pertinent to m ri

specified in sub-

approval of buildi,

said project that

approvals. Ev'en o e construction cannot be

oft e necessatry approvals. It

here that it has been

'ident that the time was to

of receipt of all requisite

(vl of clause 17 of the

dated 29.L7.2010 0f the

ce issued by the

and Forest, Government

ned before starting the

use

pl

the

.menMinistry of Env,iro

That from the

of India has tcr o

PageLT of39

raised in the
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28.09.2017.

XIII. That,

XII.

Complaint No. 2549 of 2021.

construction of th project. It is submitted that the

environment clea

project was gran'

in clause (vJ of pa

for construction of the said

on 25.LL.2010. Furthermore,

dated 25.1L.20L0 i

fire department

construction of the

b of the environment clearance

was stated that approval from

necessary prior to the

was the fire s;chem which was obtained

on 28.10.201i3 and tirne period for offering

the possessio n, a to the agreed terms of the

apartment buyer's 3ment, ex,pirecl only on

lndent completed the

in which the unit allottedconstrur:tion of the

to the complainan rcated. It is pertinent to

28.04.201.8. The

construr:tion of the

That it is submi

approvals which

intimated it to m
balance amount

complainants were

last of the statutory

rt of the pre-conditions

:e the payment towards the

of Rs. 50,74,080/-. The

cund to take the possession of

l payment of the due amount

mention herein ndent had already

received the n celrtificat;e dated

rore, the respondent offered the

possession of the

notice of pos on dated 14.I1,.20t2 and

nit to the complainants vide

the unit after ma

Page 18 of 39
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and completing

the holding cha

terms of the apar

same is known to

from a bare peru

However, despite

15.01.201B and fi

complainants had

demanded amou

payment towards

holding charges a

allotted unit.

)(IV. That it is submit

estate investor urho

with a view to r:a

However, it appea

wrong on account o

market and thre co

and pressurize the

unreasonable clem

baseless grounds.

complainants carnn

complainants furt

payment towards t
the delay in taking

terms of the allo

Page 19 of39
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documentation formalities as

are being accrued as per the

nt buyer's agreement and the

the complainants as is evident

of the notice of possession.

minders dated 21,.1.Z.2OLZ and

I notice dated 26.OZ.ZOLg, the

only a part of the total

and was bound to make

q4eryainlng amount along with
rd take the porssession of the

that the complainants are real

had booked the unit in question

quick profit in a short period.

that its calculations have gone

severe slump irr the real estate

lainants now vyants to harass

respondent to submit to its
ds on highly flimsy and

uch malafide tactics of the

t be allowed to succeed. The

ore is also liable to make

holding charges on account of

er the possession as per the

ent even after a notice of



E.

28,
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27. Copies of all the rerlev

placed on the record.

complaint.

E. II Subject-martter

29. Section 11(4)(.aJ of thLe

possession has n issued by the respondent to

the complainants.

heir authenticity is

n be decided on the

Conrplaint No. 2549 of ZO2I

documents have been filed and

not in dispute.

basis of theseHence, the complaint

undisputed documents.

furisdiction of the auth

As per notification no. 7 -ITCP dated 1,4.1,2.2017

issued by Town and Cou ing Department, Haryana

the jurisdiction of Harrya Estate Regulatory Authority,

Gurugram shall be,entire districtfor all purposes. In

the present case, the p

6 providers that the promoter

shall be responsible tr: th allottees as per agreement for sale,

Section 11( )(a) is rep

Section 11@)(a)

Be responsible for all

the apartments, plots
to the allottees, or the

uced as hereunder:

respon:;ibilities and
functions under the of this Act or the rules
and regulations mtade or to the allottees as
per the agreement to the association of
ollottees, os the case ll the conveyance of all

ngs, as the case may be,
areas to thet association

planning area of Guru

in question is situated within the

district. Therefore, this authority

has complete territorial risdiction to dreal with the present
:

Page 20 of 39
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of allottees or the
be;

petentauthority, as the case may

The provision o.,f red returns is part of the builder
as per clause 1.5 of the BBAbuyer's agreemenl

d ated......... Accordi ,, the promoter is responsible for
all obligations/, ibilities and functions including
poyment of assu returns as provid'ed in Builder
Buyer's Agreement.

Section 34- of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act t.lJ,fnsure compliance of the
obligations cast u, the allottees and
the real estate agei ; Act and' the rules and
regulations made

So, in view of the p

authority has complete

regarding non-compli

leaving aside comlpensa

adjudicating officer if pu

stage.

The respondent contend

under section 31 of

respondent has not viola

The authority,, in the s

sions of the Act quoted above, the

urisdiction to clecide the complaint

le of obligations by the promoter

on which is to be decided by the

red by the complainants at a later

the respondent

filed

the

any provision of the Act.

d that the prersent complaint

Act is not nraintainable as

ing paras of the order, has

observed that the respon nt is in contravention of the section

to section 18(1) of the Act by nor11(a)(al read with prov

Page2l of39
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handing over possession

Therefore, the compllain

F. II Objection regarding i
w.r.t the apartment
prior to coming into fo

32. The respondent submi

maintainable nor tena

dismissed as the ?poLrt

between the complaLina

enactment of the Act a

be applied retrospecl[i

33. The authority is of ttre v

quasi retroactive to so

applicable to the agree

to coming into operatio

still in the process o1 co

nor can be so construed,

re-written after coming

provisions of the Ar:t, rul

interpreted harmoniou

for dealing with centai

specific/particular rnan

with in accordance with

coming into force of

provisions of the Act sa

made between the buryer

Page 22 of 39
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by the due date as per the agreement.

is maintainable.

risdiction of the complaint
yer's agreement executed
of the Act.

ed that the c:omplaint is neither

le and is liable to be outrightly

nt rbuyer's agrelement was executed

ts arld the respondent prior to the

the provision of the said Act cannot

lw that the pro'risions of the Act are

extent in opreration and will be

nt5 for sale entered into even prior

of the Act where the transaction are

pletion. The Act nowhere provides,

that all previous agreements wiill be

nto force of thr: Act. Therefore, the

and agreement have to be reacl and

. However, if the Act has prov'ided

specific provisions/situation in a

r, then that situation will be dealt

e Act and the rules after the date of

he Act and the rules. Numerous

the provisions of the agreements

and sellers. Thr: said contention has
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been upheld in the landrTrark judgmen t of Neelkamal Realtors
suburban Pvt. Ltd. vs, uol and others, (w,p z7s7 of 2017)
which provides as under:

"719, Under the s of Section 78, the delay in handing
over the

Connplaint No. 2549 of Z0ZI

ise the date of cctmpletion of project
and declare tthe under Section 4 The REM does not
contemplate rew ,ft,! ..gJ 

t'contract between the flat
purchaser and promoter,..

L22. We have already di ttls131$;phat above stated provisions of
the RERA aret retfbsp'Acilve in nature. They may to
some extent be ng,a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect but then that ground the validity of the
provisions of i?E eannat be challenged. The parliament
is competent eno to legiilate law having retrospective
or retroactivet effe t. A layu con be even framed to affect
subsisting / exi, 'ng contractuol r,ights between the
parties in the la public interest.lVe do not have any
doubt in our mind that.the RERA has been framed in the
larger public: in
discussion mttde

rest after a thorouglt study and
the highdst levei by the Standing

Committee and ect Committee, w'hic:h submitted its
detailed reptarts,"

34. Also, in appeal no. 173 o 2019 titled as lWagic Eye Developer

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Siing Dahiya, in ordler dated 17.LZ.2O1.g

the Haryana Real Erstate ppellate Tribunal has observed-
"34. Thus, keeping i'n vi our aforesaid di,scussion, we are of

the considerecl opi

mentioned in the
promoter and th
RERA. Under the
given a facility to

quasi retroactive

would be counted from the date
reement for sale entered into by the

allottee prior to its registration under
provisions of RERA, the promoter is

ion thot the provi:tions of the Act are
some extent in operation and will be

case of delay in the offer/delivery of pctssession as per the
terms and co'ndi of the agreement for sale the
allottee shall' be entitled to the interest/delayed

on the reasonable rate of interest as
of the rules and one sided, unfair and

possession c'har

provided in Rule 7

Page 23 of 39
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unreosonablel
agreementfor sa

The agreements are

provisions which have

Further, it is noted that

been executed in the ma

allottee to negotiate an

Therefore, the authority i

under various heads sh

and conditions of the a

the same are in acco

approved by the
::t

authorities and aie no,t in

and regulations, rnade th

exorbitant in nature.

F. III Objection rr_.gard
agreement for

36. The respondent sulbmi

maintainable fbr the rea

arbitration clause which

mechanism to be aclo

dispute and the same is

,reference:

"3 4. Dispute Resolut:ion
"All or any disputes arusr

the terms of this Agree
interpretation antl,val
respective rights and
amicably by mutual d'iscu

35.

settled through reJbrence

Page 24 of 39
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of compensation mentioned in the
is liable to be ignored.',
crosanct save and except for the

been abrogated by the Act itself.

the builder-buyer agreements have

ner that there is no scope left to the

of the clausers contained therein,

of the view that the charges payable
i

prflpayable as per the agreed terms

[eht subject to the condition that

with the plans/permissions

pective depzrrtments/competent

ntravention of any other Act, rules

nder and are not unreasonable or

ng complainants are in breach of
invocation ol arbi:tration

that the complaint is not

n thar[ the agrr:en:lent contains; an

refers to the dispute resolution

by the parti€)s in the ev,ent of any

reproduced berlow for the ready

Arbitration
out or touching upon in relation to

or its termination including the
of the terms thereof and the

tions of the parties shail be settled'
ions failing which the same shall be

a sole Arbitrator to be appointed
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by a resolution ofthe
decision shall befinal
hereby confirms that
appointment of such
appointed, is an
otherwise connected
accepts and agrees

for challenge to the it

sole Arbitrator to
proceedings shal/ be
Conciliation Act, 1

modifications thereto a
or at a location desi
Gurgaon. The langutage
Award shall be in llngl
share the feeg of thet

37. The authority isr'of the.

autho rity caqdot,be fette

clause in the buyer's

79 of the Act,bars the j

matter which falls lvirlhin

Real Estate Appellate Tri

such disputes as non-arbi

BB of the Act says that

addition to and not in de

law for the time beirrg i

reliance on catena ofjud

particularly in National

Madhusudhan Reddy &A

been held that the

Protection Act are in addi

Page 25 of 39
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rd of Directors of the Company, whose
binding upon the porties. The allottee

it sholl have no objection to the
Arbitrator even if the person so
or Advocate oj- the Company or is

the Compony and the Altottee hereby
this alone shall not constitute a ground
pendence or impartiality of the said
uct the arbitratictn. The arbitration
governed by thet Arbitration and

or any statutory amendments/
shall be held at the Company,s offices
ted .b, the said sole Arbitrator in
'tk'p &fbitration proceedings and the
.,Fhe company and the allottee will

trator in equal proportion,,.

pinion that the jurisdiction of the

by the existence of an arbitration

ment as it may be noted that ser:tion

nal. Thus, the intention to render

Ie seems to be clear. Also, section

e provisions of this Act shall be in

tion of the provisions of any other

force. Further, the authority puts

ents of the HonL'ble Supreme Court,

Corporation Limited v, M.

r. (2012) 2 SCC 506,wherein it has

es provided under the Consulner

on to and not in derogation of the

risdiction of ci'ril courts about any

the purview of this authority, or the,
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other laws in force, con

bound to refer parties

between the parties had

38. Further, inAftab Singh

ors., Consumer case no,

the National Consumer

Delhi (NCDRC) hasr

agreements between the

circumscribe the jur:isd

paras are reproducecl be

"49. Support to the a
recently enacted Real
Act,2016 (for short "the
Act reads as follows:-

"79. Bar of jurisd
jurisdiction to en
respect of aryt
adjudicatin,g
empowered by or
no injunction:;hall
authority in
taken in pursuan
under this Act."

It can thus, be seen that
jurisdiction of the Civil Cr

Real Estate Regula
section (1) of Sectio,n 20
under Sub-section (li) of
Tribuna I establishecl u
empowered to determi,
of the Hon'ble Supreme
matters/ d i s p utes, w h i ch
Act are empowered
notwithstanding an A
parties to such matters,
th.e disputes fallin,g Jbr

Conrplaint No. 2549 of ZOZL

uently the authority would not be

arbitration even if the agreement

n arbitration clause.

nd ors. v, Emaar MGF Land Ltd and

701 of 2015 decided on t3,07.2077,

isputes Redressal Commission, New

ld that the arbitration clause in
ir,: t

complainants and builders could notk.-S# I t

ction of a consumer. The relevant

view is also lent lty Section Z9 of the
te (Regulation and Development)
I Estate Act"). Section 79 of the said

'ion - No civil court shall have
'tain any suit or ltroceeding in

which the Authority or the
or the Appellate Tribunal is
der this Act to determine and
granted by any c,ourt or other
of any action taken or to be

of any power conferred by or

the said provision expressly ousts the
rt in respect of an.y matter which the
Authority, established under Sub-

the Adjudicating )fficer, appointed
71. or the Real Estate Appellant

Section 43 of the' Reol Estate Act, is
, Hence, in view of the binding dictum
Court in A, Ayyaswamy (supra), the

e Authorities under the Reol Estate
to decide, are non-arbitrable,
tration Agreement bedueen the
ich, to a large extent, are similar to
ution under the Consumer Act.

Page 26 of 39
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56. Consequently, we
behalf of the Builde,r
afore-stated kind af
and the Builder can
Consumer Fora,
Section I of the Arbtitro

39. While considering thLe i

before a consumer foru

arbitration clause in the

Supreme Court in case

V. Aftab Singh in

in civil appeal

L0.L2.2O18 has

and as provided

law declared by

courts within the terri

'25. This Court t'n the
considered the
well as Arbitration Act,
under Consumer Protec
there being an arbi'tra
Consumer Forum have
Consumer Forum on

for not interjecting
on the strength an o
remedy under Consu
a consumer when thtere
complaint meons any
complainant has als;o

The remedy under t:he

complaint by consumer
deficiencies caused lby a

authority is bound b), th

the judgement passerd

below:

no. 2
upheld

Complaint No. 2549 of 2021,

hesitatingly reject: the arguments on
hold that an Arbitration Clause in the

ts between the Complainants
circumscribe the jurisdiction of a

standing the amendments made to
Act."

ue of maintainability of a complaint

commission in the fact of an existing

ilder buyer aglreement, the hon'ble

as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd.

sion petition no. 2629-30 /zOtB
l2-235L3 of 2017 decided on

the afrrresaid judgement of NCDRC

in Articl L4t of the Constitution of India, the

the Su reme Court shall be binding on all

ry of India and accordingly, the

aforesaid view. The relevant para of

the Supreme Court is reproduced

of judgments as noticed above
of Consumer Protection Act, L986 as

1996 and laid down that complaint
Act being a spec:iol remedy, despite
agreement the proceedings before

go on and no €,rrot committed by
'ting the applicati,on. There is reason

ings under Consu,mer Protection Act
tion agreement by Act, 1"996. The

Protection Act is a remedy provided to
a defect in any gortds or services. The
allegation in writing made by a

explained in Section 2(c) of the Act.
nsumer Protection Act is confined to

deftned under the Act for defect or
ice provider, the cheap and a quick

Page27 of39
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40.

G.

remedy has been pro
and purpose of the Act

Therefore, in view of

the provisions of the

complainants are well

remedy available in a
Protection Act and Fl.E

arbitration. Hence, we h

authority has the reor

complaint and that ttre d

to arbitration necessiar

Findings regardinrg rel

Delay possession cha

the delayed possession i

paid amount of Rrs 180

possession.

In the present complain!

with the project and is

prescribed rate of inte

provided under the prov

reads as unden: -

"Section 78: - Return

18(1). If the promoter
possession ofan apa

Provided thot:

withdraw frorn

41,.

Cornplaint No. 2549 of ZTZ|

to the consumer which is the object
noticed above."

above judgements and considering

, the authorifT is of the view that

thin their rigJhts to seek a special

neficial Act such as the Consumer

Act, 201,6 instead of going in for an

ve no hesitation in holding that this

tSo|urisdiction to entertain the

pute.does not require to be referred

sought by thr: complainants,

To direct the respondent to give

rest @15o/o io the complainants on

1504/- from 2B.LZ.ZO13 rill actual

e conrplainants internds to continue

kinfi delay possession charges at

t on amount already paid by him as

to section 1B(1) of the Act which

and compensation

ils to complete or is unable to give
t, plot, or building., -

an allottee daes not intend to
projecl he shall be paid, by the

for euery month of delay, till thepromoter, interest

Page 28 of 39
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handing over of
prescribed."

42, Clause 13.3 of the apa

agreement) dated Zt.

possession and the sam

13. Possession a

"73.3 Subject to F'r

subject to the Al,
obligations under the
and not hoving d
Agreement including
all dues and charges
reg istration cha r17 es, :
subject to the Al
documentation as

proposes to ffiir the
allottees witkin a

approval af the B
preconditions im
The Allottees .furthe
company shalladcl,
("Grace Period"),
Period to allow fo;/
occupation certificate
respect of the IRTEO- Vi

43. The apartment buyer's

which should .ensufer th

builder(s) /promoter( s)

protected candidly. llhe

down the terms that

properties like residenti

buyer and builder. It is i

have a well-drafted ap

Cornplaint No. 2549 of Z0ZI

possessio4 ot such rate as may be

ent buyer's agreement (in short, the

3.201,1,, provides for handing over

is reproduced trelow:

Holding charges

Majeure, as deftnetl herein and further
\aving complied with all rrs

erms CIhd conditions of this Agreement
Pill der any ltrovision(s) of this

ifftf iled to the timely payment of
'luding the total Sale Consideration,

rp'.Qut1t and ather charges and also
haVing'complied with all formolities or

fu the Company, the company
ion of the said apartment to the

of 36 months from the date oJ'
ing plans andT'or fitlfil'ment of the
thereund er (" Com,mitment period,,).

agrees and understands that the
'ly be,entitled to a, period of 1g0 days
the,expity of the said Commitment

delays in obtaining the
frorn the DT"CI, undetr t,h,e Act, in
'Valley Project.

ment is a pivotal legal document

the rights and liabilities of both

and buyer[s)/allottee(s) are

apartment buyer's agreement lays

rn the sale of different kinds of

ls, commercials etc. between the

the interest ofboth the parties to

ent buyer's agreement which

Page 29 of 39
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would thereby protect

buyer(s) in the unfortun

It should be drafted in

which may be understoo

educational background

regard to stipulated ti

apartment, plot or buildi

the buyer/allottee in

pre-REM period it

44.

promoter(s) /devel oper(

apartment buyer's a$

the promoters/devel

unclear clauses that

promoters/developers

because of the fotal,ahse

The authority has gone

agreement. At the ourlse

set possession clause of

has been subjbcted'to all

agreement and the com

any provisions of thirs ag

provisions, formalitir:s a

the promoter. The drafti

such conditions are no

heavily loaded in favou

allottee that even a s;ingJ

Conrplaint No. 2549 of 202t

he rights of both the builder(s) and

te event of a dispute that may arise.

simple and unambiguous language

by a common man with an ordinary

It should contain a provision with

e of delivery of possession of the

as the case may be and the right of

Of delay in posrsession of the unit. In

s a general practice among the

) to invariably draft the terms of the

eflt in elmanner that benefited only

rs. It had artlitrary, unilateral, ancl

either blat.antly fal'oured the

r gave them the benefit of doubt

of clarity over the matter.

hrough the posrsession clause of the

it is relevant to comment on the pre-

agreement wherein the possession

inds of terms a,nd conditions of this

ainants not being in default under

ments and in compliance with all

documentation as prescribed by

of this clause and incorporation of

only vague and uncertain but so

of the promoter and against the

e default by the allottee in fulfilling

Page 30 of 39
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formalities and docu

promoter may make th

purpose of allottee and

possession loses its rnea

in the apartment bu5,rsp,

evade the liability towa

to deprive the allottee

possession. This is juLst t
misused his dominant

clause in the agreenaen't

but to sign on the d ted i
The respondent promor

possession of the subj

months from the date o

fulfilment of the precon

days grace period ,for

occupation certificate e

Further, in the preserrt

promoter that the due da

from the date of fire sche

28.10.201-3, as it is thLe I

forms a part of the pr€|con

case observed that, th
reasonable balance bel

the complainants/allo ttee

determined and preorda

45.

46.

Cornplainr No. 2549 of Z0ZI

ntations etc. as prescribed by the

possession clause irrelevant for the

commitment date for handing over

ing. The incorporation of such clause

agreement by the promoter is just to

timely delivery of subject unit and

f. h.i: right accruing after delay in
cohrffie'nt as to how the builder has

ti, n,hnd drafted such mischievous

the allottee is left with no option

nes,

haS proposed to handover the

apartment within a period of 36

approval of building plans and/or

tions imposed l.hereunder plus 1B0

nforesr:en dela'ys in oLrtaining ttrt:

from t.he DTCP under th,r: Act.

it is submitted by the respondent

of possession rshould be calculated

e approval which w,as obtained on

t of the statuto,ry approvals which

itions. The authority in the present

respondent has not kept the

his own rights and the rights of

The respondent has acted in a pre-

ned manner. The respondent has

Page 31 of 39
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and arbitrary manner. The

by the complainants on

31.07.2010 and the apartment buyerr's agreement was

executed between the respondent and the complainants on

20.09.201,0. The date pf approval of building plan was

29.11..2010. It will lead lto a logical conclusion that thar the

respondent would have lertainly started the construction of

the project. on a bare lreeiding of the clause 13.3 of the

agreement reproduc.ai,{ebffi ii becomes clear that the

possession in the presen! case is linked to the "fulfilment of the

preconditions" which isl so'vague and ambiguous in itself.

Nowhere in the agreeme[it it nas been defined that fulfilment

of which conditions fo a part of the pre-conditions, to

which the due date of pfssession is subjected to in the said

possession clause. If th+ said possession clause is read in

entirety the timO period pf handing over possession is onry a

tentative period for com$letion of the construction of the flat

in question and the propoter is aiming to extend this timer

period indefinitely on onf eventuality or the other. Moreover,

the said clause is an inclugive clause wherein the "fulfilment of

the preconditions" haLs blen mentioned fcrr the timely delivery

of the subject apartment. It seems to be just a way to evade the

liability towards the timNly delivery of the subject apartment.

According to the estallished principlr:s of Iaw and the

principles of natural justipe when a certain glaring illegality or

irregularity comes lto the notice of the adjudicator, the

Conrplaint No. 2549 of 202L

Page 32 of 39
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adjudicator can take cognizance of the same and adjudicate
upon it. The inclusion o[ such vague anrd xp[iguous types of
clauses in the agreement which are totallly arbitrary, one sided
and totally against the interests of the allottees must be
ignored and discarded in their totalitl,. In the light of the
above-mentioned reiasorls, the authority is of the view that the
date of sanction of buirdirrg plans ought to be taken as the date
for determining the du , datg of possession of the unit in
question to the comprlain]anB.

47. Admissibility of grace peri d: The respondent promoter had
proposed to hand over the pqssbssion of the apartment within
36 months from.t,h-e dat{"of'shfittion of building plan and/ or
fulfilment of tfie pr,:corfditions: imposed thereunder which
comes out to be 29.1r.a01,3. The respondent promoter. has

sought further extensiori for a period of LB0 days after the
expiry of 36 montlhs for unforeseen delays in obtainingJ the

occupation certificate etN, from the DTCp under the act, in
respect of the said proj As a matter of fact, there is no

document that has be,en pfaeed bn record which shows that the
promoter has applied flr occupation certificate within the
time limit prescritlerC the promoter (i.e., on or before

29.t1.2013) in the apart t buyer's agreement. As per the
settled law one cannot be fllowed to take advantage of his own

allowed to the promote. {t tni, stage.

wrong. Accordingly, this prace period of 1g0 days cannot be
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48. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

complainants are seeking delay
possession charges at th rate of 1.50/o p.a. however, proviso to
section 1"8 provides that where an allottr:e does not intend to
withdraw from the proj he shall be p;aid, by the promoter,

interest for every mont of delay, till the handing over of

may be prescribed and it has beenpossession, at such rate

prescribed under rulei

reproduced as under:

5 of the rules. Ilule 15 has been

Rule 15. Prescribed pf ingerest- [Proviso to section 72,
section 78 and sub (4) and subsection (7) of sectionlel
(1) For the purpose

sub-sections (4)
rate prescritted" 'l be the State Bank of India highest
marginal co:;t of ing rate +2%0.:

Provided in cas'e the State Bank of India
marginal co;st

Conrplaint No. 2549 of 2021,

rate of interest: Th

tproviso to section 72; section 18; and
(7) ofsection L9, the "interest at the

shall be

w,hiclr the State k of India may ft:r from time to time
for lendfnlT ttt the I public.

49. The legislature in its w dom in the sutrordinate legislation

under the provision of r

prescribed rate of int,ere

by the legislature, is rea

to award the interest, it

nable and if the said rule is followed

ill ensure uniform practice in all the

cases. The Haryana Real

MGF Land Ltd. vs. Simm

state Appellater Tribunal in Emaar

Sikka observecl as under: -
"64. Taking the case

only entitled to the d'ela,.

another onglq the allottee was
possession charg es/ interest only a t

the rate of Rs.15/- per
Buyer's Agreement )"or

fr. per month as per clause 18 of the
period of such delay; whereas, the
to interest @ 240/o per ennum

,nfl,ing ratg (MCLR) is not in use, it
blt su,ch benchmqrk lending rates

L5 of the rules, has determinecl ttre

The rate of interest so determlnercl

promoter was entitled
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sector. The clauses of the Buyer's Agreement entered into
behueen the parties arp one-sided, uifair ond unreasonable
with respect to the gry'nt of interest for delayed possession.
There are vorious other ftauies in the Buyer,s Agrrr^rntwhich
give sweeping powers tl thei,promoter to cafic€l the allotment
and forfeit the amount 

|a.id,, Thus, the term,s and conditions of
the Buyer's Agreementabtea og.os.z0L4 are ex-facie one-sided,
unfair and unreaxtngblg,,:qnd,;' the same shall constitute the

51. The definition of term'inteiest'as definecl under section Z(za)
of theAct provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equill to
the rate of interest which the promoter shall be llable to pay

the allottee, in case of default. The relevant section is
reproduced below:

"(zo) "interest" nlertns the rate:; of intere.st pay,able by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause_
(i) the rate oJ'interest chargeable from the allottee by the

prornoter, ,in cese of default, shall be equal to the rate of

Conrplaint No" 2549 of ZTZL

unfair tracle practice on the pQ,rt oJ the pramoter. These typesof discrintinatory terms an'd ipndiiton.s of the Biyer,s
Agreement: will not be final and Ltinding.,,

50. consequently, as per website of the sta[e Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in slhort,

MCLR) as on date is 7.30o/o per annum. Accor-dingly, the

prescribed rate of intr:rest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+20/o i.e.,9.30 cYo pe-r at:lnum.

compounded at the timq of every succeeding instalmentfor the
delayed payments. The fltnctions of the Authoriry/Tribuiar are
to safeguard the intere$t of the aggrieved prrio,n, may be the
allottee or the promotQr. The rights of the porties ire to be
balanced and must bQ equitabte. The promoter cannot be
allowed to take undue Qdvantage of his dominate position and
to exploit the needs of tlte homer buyers. This Triiunal is duty
bound to take into con$ideration the legis'lative intent i.e., to
protect the interest of thp consumers/allottees in the real estate
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53.

Conrplaint No. 2549 of 2021,

in.terest which the promoter shail rte riabre to pay the
allottee, in c,ase of defautt;

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shall
be from the date the promoter received the amount or
any part thereof til the date the am,unt or part thereof
and interest thereon is refunded, and the intereit
payabre by t,he ailottee to the promot:er shail be from the
date 

-the 
ailottee defautts in payment to the promoter tiil

the date it is paid;,,
52. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainants shall lle charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,

9.30o/o per annum by thq rqbpondent/promoter which is the
same as is being grantedltd;,th$complainants in case of delay
possession charges.

section 19(10) of the Act obligares rhe allottee to rake
possession of the subject unit within 2 months from the rcate

of receipt of oc,cupation certificate. In the present complaint,

the occupation ceftifi was granted by the competent
authority on 28.09.20t7. The respondent offered the
possession of the urrit in question to the complainants onllr on

11,1,2.2017, so it can be $aid that the complainants came to
know about the occupation cert.ificate only upon the date of,

offer of possession.lfherefore, in rthe intererst of natural jusl.ice,

the complainants shouLld be given 2 month:;,time from the clate

of offer of posser;sion.'this 2 month of reasonable time is beling

given to the complainants keeping in mind that even after
intimation of possession practically he hars to arrange a lot of
llogistics and requisite documents; including but not limiterl to
iinspection of the completely finished unit, but this is subject to
that the unit beinlg handed o\r'er at the time of taking
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possession is in habitable condition. It is further 
'clarified that

the delay possession charges shall be prays6le fnom the due

date of possession i.rs., 29J,1.2013 till the expiry of z months

from the date of ofller of possession i.e,, rl.lz.zo17 which
comes out to be L1..02.201,8 as per the provisions of section

19[10) of the Act.

54. on consideratiron of the circumstances, the evidence and other
record and suLrmissircns made by the parties, the authority is
satisfied that the respondeht is in crlntravention of the

provisions of the Act. By virtue of apartment buyer,s

agreement executed between the partiers on 21.03.2011, the

possession of the trorcked unit was to be delivered within 36

months from the date of approval of building plan

(29.11,.201,0) vrhich corl€s out to be 29.l]1.201"3 along with
grace period of'180 clays which is not allowecl in the present

case. According;ly, non-compliance of ther mandate contained

in section 71(4) [a.l read with proviso to section 1B(1) orf the

Act on the par:t oi[ the respondent is erstablished. As such

complainants are errtitled to delayed possession charges at the

prescribed rate of interest i.e., 9.300/o p.a. frrr every month of

delay on the amount paid by the complainants to the

respondent from the due date of possession i.e., zgJ,r.2o13

till offer of possression of the booked unit i.e., 11.12.2017 plus

two months lvlhich comes out to be 1r,oz.zTL8 as per the

provisions of serction 1B(1) of the Act rearl with rule 15 ol'the

rules and section L9 (10) of the ltct.

Conrplaint No. 2549 of 2021,
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ii.

i ii.

Conrplaint No. 2549 of Z02L

H. Directions of the a

55. Hence, the authority'he passes this order and issue the
following directions u er section 37 ,cf the Act to ensure

compliance of obligatio

function entrusted to th

i. The respondent i

cast upon the promoter as per the

prescribed rate

of delay on the

due date of p
';29.17.20L3 till the offer of

possession i.e., 1 .12.2Afi plus two months which

comes clurt to l

Act.

The arreers of i

complainants; urith

The comtrllainants

authority under sec 34(f) of the Act:-

directed to pa'y the interest at the

9.30 o/o per annum for every month

ount paid by the complerinants from

r section 19 [10) of the

;accrued so far shall be paid t<l the

90 days from the date of this order.

directed to pay outstanding dues,

if any, after adjus of interr:st for the delayed

periocl. 'Ilhe rate of nterest chargeable from the allottee

i.e., 9.30o/o by tfre

ch is the rsarne rattl of interest

which the prom, shall be liable to pay the allottee, in

e delayed possession charges as per

section Z(,za) of the ct.

iv. The respondent all not charge anything from the

complainants whic is not part of the buyer's agreement.

rges shall also not be charged by

case of default i.e.,

However, holding
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56.

57. File be consigned to the

,r-L*umar
(Member)

Haryana Real Estate Regu

Datred:06 .1O.ZlZt

the promoter at

of agreement as

Court in civil a

14.12.2020.

Complaint stands dispos

Conrplainr No" 2549 of Z0Z1

Ly point of time even after being part

r law settled by the Hon,ble Supreme

no. 3864-3889 /2020 dated

(Member)

ty, Gr"rrugram

V.l---'2
v.xcfiat
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